
/rom the leg, and the leg is free from meaning no wort of harm, may find ’ 
him ; and certainly it is a matter of herself occ upied in an industry only | 
opinion which of the two is more to fit for fiends, and become, in the I 
he congratulated. And it is so with energetic expression of Tennyson, 
divorce. Hut, when all is said and “ Procuress to the Lords of Hell." 
done, at the best the man is less The rich philanthropist is uncon- 
useful without the leg ; and the log sciously irritated with marriage, 
is quite useless without the man. rather as the rich connoisseur is ir 
And it is so with divorce.

five minute sermon PARALYSED AND 
COM SOT MU

r Forty VarietiesFOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

EV1I. CONVERSATION
Wh.it are these dis. ourses 

And they 
Luke xx.v.

The forty varieties of Policies issuedAnd He said 10 them 
that you hold one with anothei 
said loncermng lesus ol Nazareth, t 
17 19)

by the
ritated at buying a whole miscellan
eous lot at a sale, or at tlndiug he 
cannot buy one medallion unless lie 
buys “ the set." The capitalist may 
want to deal with the worker hu
manely ; hut he wants to deal with 
the worker, and not with liis wife 
and his house, and his ox and his 
ass, and everything that is his.

Great annoyance, we are told, has 
been caused by the Eleventh Com 
mandment, “ Love me, love my dog."
(.'hurles Lamb, 1 think, pointed out 
how unfair it was that any lovable 
woman might drag after her an un 
lovable cur. Hut the case of the 
plutocrat is more pathetic than
Lamb’s. Lamb was ready to treat a fully each day and cease the vain 
woman as a woman : to-day there is attempt to hear tomorrow's trials, 
a dog dragged behind lier. The plu which may prove to be only iraagin- 
tocrat is quite ready to treat a man 
as a dog ; only there is a woman 
dragged behind him. He is willing 
to profess love for the whole Cause 
of Woman, hut he is embarrassed 
with the ancient dogma “ Love me, 
love my man." This is Sic root of 
the revolt against the popular belief 
in marriage, though I admit it is 
mostly an unconscious root ; a root 
underground. The kindlier kind of 
rich generally feel that they could 
deal with the poor more easily as 
individuals than as families. Doubt
less this breaking up of poor families 
would he rare, though recurrent. It 
was rare, hut recurrent, in the Slave 
States of America.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEBrethren Suppose our Lord Pnmnletfllv Rpqtnrpd S<) ,nuch 1 l,link we havo 11 viRhl l<>
should stand in our midst to-day and MlM-a-IlVeS UOmpieieiy nCMUlBU abk from ftn reCeut disputants in such
demand from each one of us, as He did Ng'fl BriMSWlcR MBfChailt 10 HCdlth. a matter ; we have a right to ask for
from these two disciples. What are----------------------------------------—— the sober tone suitable to the alleged
these discourses that you hold one existence of a necessary evil. Hut I
with another? Do our conversations, jH&jjgËÈÊÊjj^k myself should go further than that,
like theirs, contain nothing reprehon- and 8fty that divorce, as lately urged
sible? Would our answer he as mW " . I by many before the Hoyal Commis-
pleasing to God as theirs was? If so, IS* . sion, is not only not a necessary evil,
brethren, wc have reason to thank %É. v:but 11 brand new, gratuitous and
God and go on our way rejoicing. highly artificial evil.
Hut of what do the majority of men J* \ this is specially so regarding that
most readily converse? It is sod curious passion shown by koiih-
that we havo to confess it, but God '"TL ^authorities for preaching divorce
and His works, the soul and its wants among tin* poor—who, of all classic
are topics anything hut agreeable to . of the community, have kept most
most of the men of our day. And so / i y/ik. the religious idea of tlie reality of
every legitimate means must be re- i marriage. The fundamental truth
sorted to in order to make the things £ ""-A • about this particular crusade is very
of God and spiritual conversation at | ddSifllfM X /JÊ0ÈÈÈBB$mÊa\ sinful and very uglv. It is not, as

• all palatable. w*. .vlva>h!lufs Mr. George; Elliott Howard says it is,
And you, fathers and mothers of . an incident in the gradual liberation

families, what are these conversations Bristol, n. If.,, Jüia 25m. 1911. f mankind . it is jUHt the opposite,
which you hold one with the other - mÆl,A It is an incident in the gradual en-
What are the topics most commonly restored me to health, when I had given slavement of mankind, which is pro-
treated of in your Christian homes ? Up aq }1Q,ye and v.’.ien the doctors had ceeding so systematically in so many
is it the virtues of your neighbors failed to do anything more for me. I branches of legislation and commerce,
that are spoken of and recounted for had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910. n js really part of that general at-

edification and your chil- | and this left me unable to walk or help tempt of the wealthy to got the needy
my self, and the Constipation of the W(d| imder their control, whether for
an'; gLTamu'wk l,™ “ ««od purponcH or had, which i, the
wav Finally, I took “Vruit-a-tivus” universal mark of modern social 
for" the Constipation, and it not only reforms," even the most well-mean- 
cured me of that trouble but gradually ing, and even the most well-planned, 
this fruit medicine toned up the ()t courKe- | (i„ not m(,aa that most 
nerves and actually cured the paralysis oug , !tre KO abominably

wicked as to know what they are 
and weakness left me. I am now well doing. They put things to them 
again and attend my store every day selves in their own way ; they think

chiefly of particular cases; they have 
always had a hand-to-mouth philoso- 

“Fruit-a-lives” is the only remedy pky that excused them from facing 
in the world that is made of fruit juices matters of principle ; and it is not a 
and tonics. little helpful to them that they gen-

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. e rail y talk of everything in a very 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by vague sort of slang. Let me take an 
I-t uit-a-tives limited, Ottawa. imaginary hut characteristic case.

why there are so many empty 
churches; and the contrary why 
those in Franco are again so crowded 
as to excite the jealousy and wonder 
of men like Uosmo Hamilton—men 
who cannot see the sunlight though 
they gaze straight into the sun’s face. 
—Standard and times.

meet every possible insurance need.
The provisions and privileges under 

each are as liberal and as up to date as 
thirty-two years’ experience can make 
them

Every Policy is backed by Assets ot 
over Thirteen and One quarter Millions and a record of spotless 
buiness integrity,

A North American Life Rolicy is as good a Rolicy as Money
I am sure that

The day that prayer dies in a 
man’s soul he commits spiritual 
suicide.

can buy.

North American Life Assurance CompanyWhat a blessing would come to us 
if w'e could but learn to live faith-

"SOLID A8 THE CONTINENT'*

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA
ary.

A V-;

vour ow'ii 
ilren’s imitation ? Would to God it 

always so i Hut there are 
homes supposed to be occupied by 
Christians where God’s holy name is 

mentioned save to he blas-

l

never
phemed, where the neighbor is never 
spoken of except to recall his follies, 
his vices, or even his atrocious 
crimes. Christian parents, beware 
of the scandal your conversations 
may give to your family, hut especi
ally to your innocent children. 
Remember that many a soul to-day 
steeped in vice received its first sin
ful impulse from some unguarded 
word, Home improper topic of con
versation heard in the home that 
should have been the nursery of

Æ5 —i
The Old Couple*17 !

«.epwwi-
VvX ÜLtÜE

COILED

XI The old couple were visiting their son and as they 
sat in the den, the room was filled with welcome 
warmth from the radiator behind them.

The old man remarked to his grey-haired wife, “ This 
is a mighty nice house, John has here." "Yes," replied 
the old lady, ‘‘and it is powerful comfortable too. 
You would never know it was winter, when you are 
inside this house." “ Well," said the old gentleman, 
“ Jack tells me he spent a lot of time investigating, 
before he put in this hot water heating system. I used 
to be prejudiced against these new-fangled notions, 
hut Jack has convinced me of the value of a PEASE 
‘ ECONOMY" BOILER. Just think, how comfort
able our old home would be if we had one. 
John says that a PEASE ‘‘ECONOMY" BOILER 
costs comparatively little to instal, and will 
last as long as the house will stand. Me says that his 
coal bills are far less than with his old boiler, in fact, 
he has proved to his own satisfaction that a PEASE 
"ECONOMY" BOILER actually ‘ Pays for itself by the 
coal it saves.’ ” Write to-day for free booklet.

MAN BEFORE GOD

"France has no religion, but full 
churches. England has an estai» 
lished religion, but empty churches." 
Thus Mr. Cosmo Hamilton begins an 
article on “Empty Churches" in the 
Forum" for this month. Some 
writers aim at striking effects in die 
tion rather than at the truths that 
sink deep. Even so good a judge of 
truth as Byron set it down as of fact 
that Gibbon had “destroyed an old 
religion with a solemn sneer." Hut 
Byron is gone, like Gibbon, and the 
old religion still flourishes while they 
are food for worms. The reason why 
the churches are empty in England, 
while those in France are full, is 

! understood when one reads a few

and all day."
ALVA PHILLIPS.

ï V

iM |i
fTTr'ievery virtue.

And from you, young men and I jng for the truth wandering like 
women, an answer might he profit- sheep without a shepherd. Who 
ably demanded to this important shan |oad them to the true sheep- 

What arc the conversa- fold ?

A rich spinster, a lady whose benev
olence is genuine, though narrowed 
by her refinement, employs some 
charwoman and her husband as care
takers or lodge-keepers or anything 
of the kind. Now, if I said that the 
rich old lady plotted to poison the 
family life of the poor couple, and to 
seduce the wife from her husband, 
that way of putting it would he un
fair and cruel ; because that is cer
tainly not liow the spinster would j sentences more from this remark- 
put it to her own conscience. Hut aide sentence-fashioner. “Religion," 
though it would be unfair it would I he says, “is not a dogma «or a devo- 
be literally true. And though it j tion, but a service. Men do not 
would lie cruel, it might very well be | stand in need of dogma, nor can they 
salutary. The spinster would feel a be fired by an emotion which finds 
sympathy with the wife if she were no echoing words. No man can serve 
handy or economical or grateful or God wlio does not understand liow to 
religious ; she would feel no sym- j serve man." Here is the grand mis

take—the reason why England has 
men do not

_.....kl w
question.
tions which you most readily indulge 
in one with the other ? Arc they in 
any way improper, or such that you 
would he ashamed to have them re 
peated in the presence of your 
parents*? If so, then your discourses 

not concerning Jesus of Nazar
eth, and you are not following the
example of His disciples. Hut if in 1 qr^g jarge number of divorces in 
your conversations, following the America, says Mr. Gilbert K. Chester- 
Apostolic rule, the things that savor £on -n rpjie mustiated London News, 
of uncleauness are not so much as -g a ma££er of grave distress to the 
mentioned amongst you, what is to lnog£ public-spirited Americans, but 
lie said about the precious time you no£ £0 professor George Elliott 
squander in idle, frivolous talk ? Howard, as quoted in Munsey’s Mag- 
Remember that time is but the azane n j8 UI1 "incident,” accord 
threshold of eternity, every moment ing to profeSsov George Elliott How- 
of which is of the highest value to ard> “ail incident in the mighty pro- 
you now ; and this is why on the last cegg Q£ 8pjrit,Ual liberation, which is 
great day we shall be held to account rapjdiy changing the relative posi- 
for every idle word. Young men ^ons of men and women in society 
and women, never admit into your and th(j famijy
company those whose conversations j do nQ£ 8Uggest that the Professor 
are unworthy of a Christian, and wouid say in so many words that the 
especially let your own language be jegg husbands and wives could put 
always in harmony with your high up with each other the better ; or 
calling. that the happiest society would be a

Indeed, brethren, to all of us this perpetUal succession of unhappy 
question of our Lord brings home an families. Hut there is an uncon- 
important lesson. For if we would 8Cioug sentiment of that sort behind 
lead good Christian lives we must aj| this way of talking about the 
not only abstain from all that is un gpiritual liberation of sex. All the 
becoming or scandalous, but we talk afo0ut freedom in this connec- 
must also regulate with all diligence tion is utterly out of place ; because 
our ordinary commonplace conversa- marriage itself is an act of freedom
tions. Let them be always such and re8p0Usibility ; and the ___
that we would not hesitate to repeat tion Qf it is the desertion of one’s 
them before God or his most virtu- gej£ . and jg aiway8 at least humiliat- 
ous servants. If we would have our jng Even if divorce is not a sin, it 
conversation agreeable to God and -g m08£ certainly a disgrace. It is 
men, we should make it a rule never nQ£ j£ke breaking of a chain, 
to speak disparagingly of those wbich has been forcibly imposed 
dbHcnt, and never take advantage of uüon a slave. It is like the break- 
their absence to say anything which jng 0£ a 8^-ord, that has been de-
we w ould not dare say in their pres- Rberately taken up and deliberately Liquor sets up inflammation and 
ence. And the other rule we should di8honored by a traitor. irritation of the stomach and weakens
follow is this : never to say in the I think, therefore, we may appeal the nerves. The steady or period!- 
presence of others anything which £Q saue and 8€df . respecting ; cal (spree) drinker is often forced to
could give scandal or leave a bad peQple even among those w*ho would 
impression. permit divorce, that they should tell

Brethren, if we think often of this £beir weaker brethren not at least 
question of our Lord, if we are dill- fco glovify it. It may be a piece of 
gent in following these rules, ~"** 
conversations will be always edify-

sip mCatholic reader, do you feel no re
sponsibility ?—The Missionary. :•

inv 1 r .
CHESTERTON ON 

DIVORCE MU!w Pfasf. Foundry Company.mua is;• 1v
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1 IHCWagonsAreTough

"TN ID you ever notice, when f
JL/ one of the wheels of your !

"1

loaded wagon dropped V." ’ " 'i-, 2'g?.»
into a rut or bumped over a stone, e - I •* ji % a' 
how the seat springs gave and re- X,:, -V' 
bounded, almost throwing you off?
That is an indication ot the shock and j ;>^ v>' Sr7 Ik t——
strain that the rigid spokes ami axl-s ; . -*» ------«■■■■■rar'tt
have, to stand whenever the w igon is ; - - jiVn JWm'iSr' ^ »• <9 V f~r*s3

tESasEE Wm WKKm
load, affecting every part from Lie ' • -
top box to tlie lowest point of the tire. » y* >■+* ‘ *
I H C wagons

pathy w’ith the husband if he were
coarse or heavy or horsey or fond of empty churches. If

She would exaggerate the stand in need of dogma, religion doeshis glass.
inevitable quarrels of all married —and very badly. Men cannot serve 
life because of the more plebian and ' man unless they have been first 
pungent style of speech. And all the taught what their duty to God is. In 
time she w ould have the subconsci- order to learn what that duty imposes 
ous but still selfish thought. “ The they must be taught who and what 
woman is of use to me ; the man is God is—and this is dogma, at the 
not." It is almost impossible that very beginning. “Thou shalt love 
she should not at last come to think- the Lord thy God" is the first com
ing that the woman would be better mand insisted on by the Divine 
off if the man were out of the way. Teacher. He places service to fellow 
And in our society, which has largely men in the second place. Mr. Cosmo 
lost its religion, and therefore its Hamilton would have us understand 
spiritual sense of honor, there is no that he knows better, and that service 

to stand up and remind the rich to man stands at the head of all vir
tues. And there are thousands of

possible. Consequently, I H C wagons are prac
tically all of tlie same Ligh standard of quality 
throughout.

You cannot do Letter than to equ'.p your farm with 
i H C wagu; s. The I II C local agent sells the wagon 
hast suited to your work and yonv conditions. See the 
wagon at his pluee of business and get c italogu ;s and 
literature from him, or, address your reçu . t to the 
nearest branch house.

Petrolia Chathamone
spinster that there are vows more 
important than idle oaths and books would-be teachers and repudiated 

terrible than betting hooks ; preachers insisting on the same 
there is no one to say to her : “ Those heresy to-day. That is the reason
whom God hath joined. * * —.........■ .
And thus this dear old maiden lady, ■

take these stresses and strains as a matter of course. 
They are made to stand just that sui t of w rk. From 
neckyoke to tail hoard they are built of selected, air- 
dried lumber, strong and tough, bending to strains but 
coming back as straight and true as ex r \ lien the load 
is removed. Besides being tough, i il C wagons arc 

light running. The wheels have just the right 
a pitch and gather, and run true. All skeins and

skein boxes are paired. Tne running gear is 
i assembled by skilled workmen whose wages
1 depend as much on tlie quality as on the

quantity of the work they turnout. Machine 
Ifw work, being more uniform and a. great deal
\JK faster, takes the place of hand work wherever

UP HUP UP - UP

deser-

An Estate of Ten 
Thousand Dollars

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
EASTERN BRANCH H0USI3WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

UNTIL RELEASED BY WONDERFUL 
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION Al Hamilton. Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 

Ottawa. Out.; St. John. N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.
Buih ot Chatham and Petrolia, Oct.s absolutely guaranteed to your 

heirs in the event of your death 
within twenty years.
And this estate is as absolutely 
guaranteed to you free of encum
brance, at the end of that time if 
you survive ; in exchange 
For the annual payment of from 
4ü% to 6 / on the principal sum 
during that period,

BY THE
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drink even against his will by his 
unnatural physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 

very silly sentimentalism to repre- up the general health, and makes 
sent the world as full of happy mar- drink actually distasteful and nause- 

iqg to our neighbors and useful to viages j$ut to represent tlie world ous. It is tasteless, and odorless 
ourselves. Then, if called upon at ag £ujj ()£ )iappy divorces seems to me and can be given with or without 
any moment by our Lord, we can much sillier and much more senti- the knowledge of the patient, 
answer with his disciples, Our con- mentai. Surely everyone who Thousands of Canadian homes 
versations are concerning Jesus of kn0ws the world, however much he have been saved from misery and 
Nazareth.’ | may approve of divorce in desperate I disgrace by some devoted wife,

cases, knows that divorce is not ! mother or daughter through this 
usually the gate of a good life for the wonderful Canadian Remedy. The

money formerly wasted in drink has 
restored happiness, home comforts, 
education and respect to the families 
formerly in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the 
unsolicited testimonials
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£^3 SMART AMERICAN STYLES 
fT AT ENGLISH PRICES 
1\j£ FIT AND OVALITY GUARANTEED

our

Mutual Life \ HHB

V-:£ y*

IIIS HOUSE—The Rego Clothiera—is ail old 
English Firm with large shops and branch stores ^ 
all over England. In a country where woolens 
and labor are cheap, and clothing is sold at, what 
appears to Canadians, ridiculously low prices.

Our gigantic business reduces the price even 
lower than ordinary English prices—so low in fact 
that we can sell made-to-measure suits in Canad» 
(duty and carriage paid) for less than half the 
Canadian prices.

Our Canadian customers are served by a Canadian 
branch. The clothes are cut either in American or 
English styles. But they are made in England 
from English fabrics.

TAssurance Co. of CanadaDR. BROWNSON'S REASONS

j
bad partner or even of a specially 

For becoming a Catholic, if they I happy life for the blameless partner, 
could be put into formula, would it would not be easy for a middle- 
read something like this : “ I found aged man to move his house to the 
that I could not solve the problems next town : but if it be hard to move 
of human destiny in harmony with his house, it is harder to move his 

without the aid of Catholic home.
As a preliminary to all fair argu

ments, therefore, I propose that if 
we give up the romantic fashion of 
calling all marriage love, our oppon
ents should give up the yet more 

: ridiculous fashion of calling all 
divorce liberty. You might as well 
call cutting a man's leg off assert
ing his liberty. Certainly he is free

He *d Office
WATERLOO, ONT.

These contrects ere issued to men between 
the ages of 20-50, the precise rate of 
Interest depending upon the ige.

»
numerous 
received :r-eason 

teaching anil discipline."
Father Hecker, ■ who knew Dr. 

Brownson well, says of him : “What 
native trait of Dr. Brownson’s marks 
him off from other men ? I answer,
* Love of Truth, devotion to prin
ciple.’ Oh, how many hours did he 
spend agonizing for the Truth I His 
predominant passion was love of 
truth. This was all his glory and all 
his trouble ; his quarrels, friend
ships, aversions, perplexities, tri
umphs, labors—all to be traced to 
love of truth. His earnestness was 
rewarded by possession of it in a su 
preine degree, for ho was received 
into the Church and baptized ill 
October, 1844.

-• Ood alone knows how much 1 am 
indebted to him. He was the mas
ter 1 the disciple. To the channels 
of ’thought opened to me by Dr. 
Brownson, I owed more than anyone 

conversion to the Catholic

It is w- rtn 
•en offered 

uch it He 
Mav < lod's 

and voids are 
those who h; 
et- others that I 

to 'top ttv-ir husband» 
your address 
------Dewinton. Alta.*

I can never repay you for your remedy, 
moie than life to me. vtv husband has b< 
liquor several tim«-s. but Wou'd 
said it had no charm for h 
choice blessings 
prayers ever No 
tried it. As
know would give anything 
from drink. 1 will give them 

Mrs K
(Name withheld on requesti

-• w v-r ar v 1im now
ever rest on

» KLEFF’S 
luuiii Extract Î

Sac or Business 
Suit in English 
Cloths—Tweeds, 

Serges or Worsteds. Absolute 
fit and satisfaction guar
anteed, or money refunded.

Widest Range 
of

Newest Fabrics 
Best

English Quality

.’Ts $10an I wisoon as
»

pTv» I

tV
OPNow if you know of any family 

needing this remedy, tell them about 
it. If you have any friend or rela
tive who has formed or is forming 
the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its awful clutches. 
Samaria Prescription is used by phy
sicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGEof Sam- 
aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and mention- 
ing this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write to-day. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
11, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
Canada.
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A. McTAGGART, M.D , C.M.,
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada 4

.1 W. Uni. . fashion m»».»in« which we are prepared to
send free to every Canadian adult. In it we show the newest 
styles for every occasion. At the same time we send tn 
array of samples which show new patterns in the highest 
quality of fabrics. Our self-measurement chart is now 
complete. Any one can be measured at home and be assmred 
of receiving a well fitting suit. Write our Toronto Office 
to-day for the Fashion Magazine and Samples.

LONDON OFFICE :
122 Cheapslde, London, E.C.

LIMITED.
Room ,07 Janes Bldg. 

TORONTO.

Dr. McTaggart's nrofessional 
standing ai-d personal integrity permitted by 

Sir W R. Me-ed-th. Chief Justice 
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D.. Pres Victoria Cohege 
Rev J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board 

Moral Reform Toronto 
Right Rev. J, F. Sweeney. D D., Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey Senator, Catholic Record 

London >ntario.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
i* tobacco habits are healthful safe inexpensive 

home treatments No hypodermic injectio s. no pub
licity no loss of time from business, and a certain
^’consultation or correspondence invited.

References as to

:else my 
faith.”

q’here are many Heckers and 
in America to-day; yearn- REGO CLOTHIERSBrownsons

'

’e Catholic Record AVRIL 19, 191b6
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AND RADIATORS
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